2020 Spring Quarter MCAT Prep

All workshops will be from 7:10 - 8:30 via Zoom. Learn skills and strategies to help you perform well throughout the MCAT. An advisor will lead each session. For more details and links visit hpa.ucdavis.edu/programs/MCATPrep.

Tuesday CARS Prep Series

April 7th  Intro to CARS
April 21st  Test Your CARS Skills
May 5th    Types of CARS Questions
May 19th   CARS Strategies
June 2nd   Common CARS Pitfalls

Thursday Science Prep Series

April 9th  Intro to the Sciences
April 23rd Attacking Science Question Types
May 7th    Attacking Science Passages
May 21st   Exploring Experimental Design
June 4th   Analyzing Figures and Tables